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I am proud to accept this gavel as your 44th President, Proud,•.because 

11m very proud of this Junior League, We can all be proud of our Leaguefs 

heritage and of its track record in the past.

Through the years one of this League's strengths has been that we have 

been able to seek out community needs and change our role to meet them. No 

longer are we the Lady Bountifuls carrying baskets of fruit or even the extra 

ladies licking stamps in some office ~ although those were certainly necessary 

roles at one time. Now we are tutoring children with learning disabilities... 

or meeting with juvenile justice agencies....or writing grant requests to find 

money to support our projects.•..or urging our legislators to budget more money 

for services to children^ ,.^,1 y '

Gust as we ha\Te^UlUWflW^ur^roTe in the past, we will continue toy^changi 

in the years ahead because we realize that we must change if we wish our League 

to remain a dynamic, viable organization.. r-e;, i »v .

fyj3'f/WtI w . n-TT ' <W;K, Its

is increasinglyone of trying to identify

future trends that will affect Junior Leagues and then getting the word to us in 

time for us to plan for those trends.

A little over a year ago, the AJL Board put out a Trends Report which 

gathered together most of the available research on voluntarism. I would like 

to touch on just one of those trends tonight, and that is the changing role and 

expectations of women.

You are all aware of the trends affecting women in general. What you may 

not be aware of is that these trends have recently begun to affect o^ Junior 

League.

For example, the number of working women nationwide continues to increase.... 

and the number of women who will work full or parttime and who will work for

.-/? t
of’ our i3Ct4-VB membei^Wft- work<rfull time and another

35'^
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longer periods in their lives will continue to increase. Today at least

______ hold part-time jobs;

Again we are all aware^that marriage and life styles relating to husband.
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children, and home care are changing dramatically....there is the blending and 

sharing of roles between husband and wife; there’s less household help avail

able. Perhaps these trends, plus more employment, are reflected in our League 

in the increase in attendance at night meetings. This year when there was a 

choice of a day or a night membership meeting, Z6% attended the night meeting.

Another tfactor that is affecting Leagues is the number of women going 

back to school. The League is no longer the only challenging learning opport

unity readily available to women....as once it might have been. Now colleges 

and graduate schools are receptive to the part-time, housewife type student 

while a decade ago they were not.

Our League is trying to speak to this desire for more training through the

fr-f p|<vc£47ientj

new courses we will offer next year, spring 36 of our membeis enrolled in

our "Skills of Helping" course, •ftrrothsg 24 signed up for "Growing To Be Me". 

Twenty—two more want to take the yet to be planned money management course.

The demand for these courses is certainly an indication that we need to continue

to offer more sophisticated training.

The Association has set an objective to make League training equivalent 

to that of a college or university or that available through paid employment.

To achieve this, they are offering a new volunteer career development plan.

't*x ^t>ecrvi\ W>T-
Ue will be sending two delegates to rf.inr'+r. fn thn f*4-l to train to become 

counselors in our League. They will train .our Placement Committee ,to assist

each of usin assessing our own at^wnijHia and skills and in setting goals for
tot-, ao~Y\ £>14v'fllum'heet-

ourselves^ Then it will be up to our League* the Area Council and the Association 

to design programs and placements to help each of us meet our individual goal.

Perhaps the most exciting aspect of what is happening to women is our 

rising expectations about our roles in society. All the issues of the women’s 

movement have raised our con'siousness to the point where we want fulfillment 

in our own lives and want the full ranges of available choices open to us also.

AJL’s Trends study tells us that there will be fewer marriages in the future 

<^«d fewer children....thus giving women more discretionary time. But if we

use that time to work for pay or to further our education, we will certainly
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have less time for volunteering. —Pla*iol&l 

 

/flany members will not have t

Their time will be so limited thst it must be spent In volunteering that 

doesn't take as many hours as it dees

.. skxxxsy contacts, knowledge, and expertise. This will be a real challenge 

to us as we look at project and placement possibilities and at money raisers...

volunteers.

Mary Poole has suggested that if we really want to plan for the future, 

we should look at what college women are thinking. She feels that two trends 

on campuses now are significant for the Leagues.

One is that the most popular campus volunteer involvement is the Public 

Interest Research Group, a Nader-type investigative body. They’re out to ex

pose corruption, consumer rip-offs, etc. Their willingness to work within the 

system to bring about change through research and documentation of a problem 

is a far cry from the revolutionary approach or drop-out approach of a few years 

back. This is a commitment to bring about change that the League can build on.

The second college trend that can affect us is the dramatic increase in 

the number of self-designed degrees. Many young people want a "say" in their 

own education. They know what they want to achieve and they care enough to take 

the time to design their own degrees. The implications of this for Provisional 

training and placement are obvious.

Mary Poole feels that Junior Leagues toHay are facing the biggest crisis 

ever because of the trends hitting women and the trends hitting the economy.

I don't think the League can do much about the economy, except to be very

in a one-to-one situation such as

keeping in mind the changing time availability and changing expectations of our

aware Of it when we select a money-raiser. But we certainly can, and must do 

something about the trends affecting women. And we will.
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Next year,...

* Our Advisory Planning Committee will be studying our Placement picture

* Our delegates will return with AOL’s volunteer career development program

* Our first courses will be underway

* Projects and Research will study our community with a careful eye on 

League members' interest,

* Ways and Means will be researching a big money-raiser

* And we will continue to implement the association management process so 

that we can be sure we use our resources, especially money^ami manpower, <l/waL "hrh#G- 

in the best ways possible#

In all these ways, we will be speaking to trends affecting women.

We will also be continuing to make an impact on our community through 

Horizons and Learning Disabilities and through our three new projects: the 

Duvenile Justice Council, the Mental Health Curriculum, and Street Scene '76.

And we will join the rest of the country in celebrating America's Bicentennial 

as we kick off the sales of our cookbook, Minston-Salemi Heritage of Hospitality.

Voluntarism and Junior Leagues may indeed be facing a crisio, but I •find-

k <! Cv r«i

it wry '!reaeouBi.ag that the Chinese word for crisis is the same as the word 

for opportunity. In the Bicentennial year ahead, I am convinced that our Junior

■Sjor-
League will continue to build on our heritage while we look to the future^new

£


